TABLE SHARES | Veramendi E | Sunday 3:55p – 5:40p | Each table has four 15-minute presentations. Sessions repeat if the description spans different rounds below.
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ROUND 1

Where Has Mental Wellness Gone?: TASC spent 2018-2019
promoting mental wellness. And though that school year is
"over," an emphasis on mental wellness remains. We've even
updated the DASH report form to specifically promote mental
wellness. Let's talk about how to continue to focus on this need.
Lianna Gantz, Keller Central HS, lianna.gantz@kellerisd.net
Young Hearts Matter: The Texas Council on Family Violence
(TCFV) presents information on Young Hearts Matter--TCFV's
youth engagement initiative. Let's discuss teens facing violence,
why it is important to talk with youth about the issue and some
youth engagement strategies. This is important for any group,
and you will gain ideas for the Level Up project on the DASH State
Report. For the program, contact Texas Council on Family
Violence: tcfv.org or 1-800-525-1978. William West, TCFV
What Is Involved in Being Active at the State and District Level
in TASC? Let's talk about what it means to run for District office,
to serve on the board, coordinate a conference, work on a
committee, be on a workshop staff. There is an innate
satisfaction in giving back. There is a joy in working with this kind
of team. There is pleasure in learning. There is lots of fun and
laughter. You will grow and so will your students. Let's talk about
it. Brian Meyer, Cedar Creek HS, bmeyer@bisdtx.org
Ask the Experts: What questions do you have about Student
Council and/or TASC, working with your principal, earning
recognition, managing a council and staying sane in the process?
Stop by our table. If we don't know, we will find out. John Fabro,
Lake Dallas MS, jfabro@ldisd.net; Tammy McClure, Byron Nelson
HS, tmcclure@nisdtx.org; David Womack,
dwomack1219@gmail.com
Level Up Civic Participation: Both honor society and student
council value civic engagement and work to develop the
combination of knowledge, skills, values, and motivation to
empower our students to make a difference in the civic life of
their communities. Join this conversation to learn how to do that
effectively. Jaime Rodriguez: jaime@jemja.com
The Ins and Outs of NJHS: Let's talk about best practices for
advising a successful National Junior Honor Society Chapter.
Martha Baird: Lake Dallas MS, mbaird@ldisd.net
A Friendly Conversation: A friendly conversation is a moving
experience of authenticity in a safe environment. This
authenticity would lead to individuals learning ways to be more
understanding, empathetic, and willing to embrace the
differences in others as we all strive to live in a more equitable
world. Let's talk about how to help our students have these
conversations. Kayren McCarty, MK Results, LLC.,
mkgresults@gmail.com
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Your Council Can Earn that Award! Ever look at state reports,
Top Project, Top Video, or the Partner with Your Principal
Scholarship and think, "No way! It's simply too difficult to apply."
Middle level advisors, stop by, and I will share information about
these opportunities for recognition. HS, you are welcome as well.
Lisa Gilbert, Ed Irons MS, lisa.gilbert@lubbockisd.org
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Easy Staff Appreciation for All: Learn how easy it is to appreciate
all staff members at your school. Angie Smith, St. Mary Catholic
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Change Followers to Leaders: Join us to learn how to encourage
middle level students to take an active role in their council,
chapter, school, and community. We will show you how to grow
your members as leaders through engaging activities and
student-driven passion. Jasmine Johnson, Marshall JH,
johnsonjl@marshallisd.com; Jaime Burke Hicks, UT Tyler
University Academy, jaime.burke7@gmail.com
Drive - Compete - Win: SAFE 2 SAVE is a free, rewards-based
incentive app which works to end distracted driving. Users are
rewarded with points for not using their phone while driving.
Points can then be redeemed for free items + discounts at
popular restaurant chains, local eateries, retail stores and more.
Learn how you can earn money for your school while driving
change in your community through our Safe Driving
Competitions. Morgan Brackett, Safe 2 Save,
morganbrackett@safe2save.org
Is Vaping an Issue? We're Here to Help!: Say What! - Students,
Adults, and Youth Working Hard Against Tobacco! - has served as
the official statewide youth tobacco prevention coalition since
March 2011. Since then, efforts have focused on spreading the
movement and reducing tobacco and e-cigarette use across the
state. We provide youth groups in schools and communities with
FREE resources, trainings, mini-grant kits, and educational
materials to help with tobacco and nicotine prevention efforts.
Hanna Traphagan, Say What!, hmt32@txstate.edu
Level Up Your Leadership: The 2019-2020 OSC State Report: Find
out how to earn bonus points on the Outstanding Student
Council State Report this year by leveling up your council's
leadership. Sarah Millhorn, Carroll SHS,
sarah.millhorn@southlakecarroll.edu
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It's all Good! Partner with your principal, improve your school;
create great public relations, and earn $1,000 for a TASC Summer
Leadership Workshop. How can you not do this? Join me to learn
all the benefits of submitting the scholarship form for partnering
with your principal. You win regardless of the outcome. Barbara
Hoffman, Kempner HS, Barbara.Hoffman@fortbendisd.com
Summer Leadership Workshop for NJHS and ML StuCo: The
absolute best thing you can do for your chapter or council is take
students to a Middle Level Summer Workshop. Join us to discuss
what this event can do for you and your students. JJ Stroud,
Wester MS, jenniferstroud@misdmail.org
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Developing Leaders Who Positively Impact School Culture: Let's
talk about empowering our student leaders so they can reach out
to help all students S.H.I.N.E. Leadership doesn't have to be top
down. Let's develop leadership across the student body. Claudia
Beeny, House of Shine, info@houseofshine.com.
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Impact Week: Let me share ideas for a Bullying Awareness Week.
I have pamphlets and information for you, and I want to hear
your suggestions. Dionni Olivares, Winn HS,
dolivares@eaglepassisd.net
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state. We provide youth groups in schools and communities with
FREE resources, trainings, mini-grant kits, and educational
materials to help with tobacco and nicotine prevention efforts.
Hanna Traphagan, Say What!, hmt32@txstate.edu
Community Service for All: Let's discuss Community Service
projects for all ages including the why, how, and what of
numerous volunteer activities. We will talk about the value of the
Community Service Report (Honor Society, it's valuable for you as
well.) Community Service and student success go hand in hand.
Please share your best community service projects. Together we
can help our students create a better Texas and world. Ashley
Oropeza, Eastwood HS, aoropeza1@yisd.net
Red Ribbon Week in a Box: Get the tools to revamp your Red
Ribbon Week. Let's make this more than just stickers and ribbons.
We will discuss ideas to create a week that matters and how to
get your whole school united for the cause. Courtney Waldrep,
Texas HS, courtney.waldrep@gmail.com
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Summer Leadership Workshop for Student Council and Honor
Society: The absolute best thing you can do for your chapter or
council is take students to a Summer Leadership Workshop. Join
us to discuss what this event can do for you and your students.
Yes, honor society is welcome. David Bowe, Hays CISD,
bowed@g.hayscisd.net
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TASC State Service Project: This table share will provide advisors
an opportunity to ask questions and brainstorm project ideas that
are easy and will accommodate all grade levels. You will leave
this session with a better understanding of how your school can
participate and implement this year's state service project. Kristi
West, Hardin-Jefferson HS, kristiwest@hjisd.net
Honor Society Idea Sharing: Let's talk about great ideas. What is
your best service project? How do you track service hours? Tell us
about your installation. We will learn from one another. Amy
Remy, Bellingham Pubic Schools, MA; aremy@bpsdk12.org
Empathy in Education: SEL, design thinking, anti-bullying, and
entrepreneurship; I bet you can double this list of buzz words in
education. In an effort to re-imagine Project Heart, the
OtterCares philanthropy curriculum, our research keeps leading
us back to empathy. How do we make sure our students achieve
success? The most successful people are those with "The
Empathy Advantage." How do we keep our students from
bullying others and have confidence in the face of bullying?
Reduce otherness by cultivating empathy. How do we start the
design process? Empathize with the user or customer? Let's chat
about best practices for educating our students around empathy.
Sarah Weeks, OtterCares Foundation, Sarah
weeks.@ottercares.org
Effective Project Planning: We will provide a start to finish guide
on project planning for any student activity. This is essential for
new advisors and provides efficiency for seasoned advisors. Joel
Casiday, Coldspring-Oakhurst CISD, jcasiday@cocisd.org.
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Easy Energy and Environment Projects: Join me to learn about
some great E&E projects and how to earn "Level Up" points on
this state report. Share your ideas as well. E&E: We have you
covered. Kelley Akins, Eastlake HS, kakins@sisd.net.
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Faculty Fun: Come get new ides to keep morale and energy level
high with your staff all year long. Jennifer Locke, Barbers Hill HS,
jlocke@bhisd.net
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Leadership + Service = Lead4Change Student Leadership
Program: Need to develop stronger leadership skills? Looking for
community service work and hours? The Lead4Change Student
Leadership Program provides free leadership lessons that are
practiced by creating and implementing a service project. We will
take you through all the steps - and give you and your team a
chance to win a grant for your charity or school. Stephanie
Morell, Lead4Change Student Leadership Program.
stephanie@lead4change.org
You Can Save Lives: The #1 cause of teen death in the USA is
automobile accidents. Let's talk about what your school can do to
promote safe driving awareness and save lives. Jeff LeGrow,
Nickel for Nicole, info@nickelfromnicole.com
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The Importance of DASH: School safety is in everyone's mind this
year just as is emotional health/safety. Add the need to combat
drug and alcohol abuse, and you soon see that the DASH
Committee is one of your most vital tools. Let's talk about how to
meet student needs in these areas. Kristi West, Hardin-Jefferson
HS, kristiwest@hjisd.net
Honor Society Idea Sharing: Let's talk about great ideas. What is
your best service project? How do you track service hours? Tell us
about your installation. We will learn from one another. Amy
Remy, Bellingham Pubic Schools, MA; aremy@bpsdk12.org
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design process? Empathize with the user or customer? Let's chat
about best practices for educating our students around empathy.
Sarah Weeks, OtterCares Foundation, Sarah
weeks.@ottercares.org
Ruby's Rainbow and Partnering with a TASC Endorsed Program:
Ruby's Rainbow is an Austin-based non-profit organization that
provides scholarships for students with Down's Syndrome so they
can continue education beyond high school. Join us to learn
practical and fun ideas on how your chapter or council can
support Ruby's Rainbow and special populations in your school.
Aaron Kerss; Livingston HS; akerss@livingstonisd.com
Leveling Up the HS Annual Conference: The TASC HS Annual
Conference is moving to an exciting new venue in Irving. Attend
this session to learn about some of the changes and to share your
ideas for making it the best one ever. Kelley Akins, Eastlake HS,
kakins@sisd.net.
Leadership Class: TASSP offers a state credit leadership class that
can benefit you, your school, and your council. Let's talk about
the myriad ways this class can be structured and used. Laurie
Zuehlke, Montgomery HS, Laurie.Zuehlke@misd.org
Leadership + Service = Lead4Change Student Leadership
Program: Need to develop stronger leadership skills? Looking for
community service work and hours? The Lead4Change Student
Leadership Program provides free leadership lessons that are
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Leadership Program provides free leadership lessons that are
practiced by creating and implementing a service project. We will
take you through all the steps - and give you and your team a
chance to win a grant for your charity or school. Stephanie
Morell, Lead4Change Student Leadership Program.
stephanie@lead4change.org
You Can Save Lives: The #1 cause of teen death in the USA is
automobile accidents. Let's talk about what your school can do to
promote safe driving awareness and save lives. Jeff LeGrow,
Nickel for Nicole, info@nickelfromnicole.com
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3 Cool Ideas from CoolSpeak: The start of any
program/event/retreat/camp is critical. It sets the stage for the
entire thing, so why not start it off right? There are three simple
things you can do at the start that will have a huge payoff at the
end. Learn the simple gestures you can do at the beginning that
will have an emotionally relevant impact at the end. Carlos Ojeda,
CoolSpeak; chu@coolspeak.net
Pride and Patriotism Ideas: Let's talk about great Pride and
Patriotism ideas with an emphasis on projects to earn "Level Up"
points on this year's state report. Susan Waldrep, Texas HS,
waldreps@txkisd.net
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Let 5 Star Students Work for You: Let's talk about your needs
and examine the 5 Star Student Program to see how it can best
meet them. You can get more students involved, track
attendance and service hours, and gather feedback. Greg Hroch,
greg@5starstudents.com
Teens in the Driver's Seat: Focus on Creating a Traffic Safety
Culture at Your School: Car crashes kill young people more than
any other cause. Teens in the Drive Seat is a peer-to-peer safety
program that educates teens on the five risks they face as drivers
and passengers. Students involved in TDS learn ways to develop
and deliver effective safety messages to their peers at their
school. Gabriella Medina, G-Medina@tti.tamu.edu
What Do You Know About Addiction? Participants will discuss
what they know about and have heard about addiction and look
at the reasons teens use or misuse substances. Participants will
learn the meaning of stigma and how it might prevent those from
seeking help or offering help to others. Let's talk about what
student organizations can do to help. (Any advisor needs this
information. It can be especially helpful for the TASC State
Service Project.) Donna McCain, Cenikor, DMcCain@cenikor.org.
BREAKOUT.EDU: This activity can be used in any educational
setting. Think of Survivor, Escape Room, and self-awareness all
rolled into one. The best parts are the leadership lessons and selfawareness that come from the debrief. Are you up for the
challenge of saving planet earth? Terry D'Imperio;
tdimperio@livoniacsd.org
Thirst Project: Over 663 million people on the planet do not have
access to safe, clean water. Thirst Project, the world's largest
YOUTH water organization, travels across the US speaking at
campuses to educate students about the global water crisis and
challenge them to fundraise to build freshwater wells in
developing nations and impoverished communities. 100% of all
public donations go directly toward our well projects. In 10 years,
Thirst Project has activated more than 500,000 students on 500
campuses across the US who have raised $11 million, which has
given more than 400,000 people in 13 countries safe, clean
water. Thirst Project Road Warriors, Sara Louie and Ryan Coffey,
nomad@thirstproject.org
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will have an emotionally relevant impact at the end. Carlos Ojeda,
CoolSpeak; chu@coolspeak.net
Let's Look at all the State Reports: TASC state reports do not
need to be overwhelming. Let's talk about how to work with your
students to complete them, how one project can be used in more
than one report, how three blood drives can count as three
projects, and why it is important to submit the Community
Service Report. You've got this! PatriciaAWangler@KATYISD.ORG
Let 5 Star Students Work for You: Let's talk about your needs
and examine the 5 Star Student Program to see how it can best
meet them. You can get more students involved, track
attendance and service hours, and gather feedback. Greg Hroch,
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seeking help or offering help to others. Let's talk about what
student organizations can do to help. (Any advisor needs this
information. It can be especially helpful for the TASC State
Service Project.) Donna McCain, Cenikor, DMcCain@cenikor.org
What Difference Does Kindness Make? Let's talk about all the
ways we have seen kindness and character infused in a school or
in a group. We'd love to hear what you are doing as well.
CharacterStrong Team www.characterstrong.com
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